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Bantam Doubleday Dell Publishing Group Inc, United States, 1999. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Reprint. 170 x 107 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. A group of Christie buffs. . .In honor of
Agatha Christie s one hundredth birthday, mystery bookstore owner Annie Laurance Darling plans a
week-long celebration of mystery, treasure hunts, title clues, and Christie trivia. Yet even as the
champagne is chilling and the happy guests begin arriving on Broward s Rock Island, Annie feels a
niggling sense of doom. But the last thing she or her guests expect is that the scheduled fun and
mayhem will include a real-life murder. The unexpected arrival of Neil Bledsoe, the most despised
book critic in America, was sure to raise a few hackles. An advocate of hard-boiled detection and
gory true crime, Bledsoe drops a bombshell on the devoted Christie assemblage: He s penning a
scurrilous biography of the grand dame of suspense herself. Before the first title clue is solved, no
less than two attempts are made on Bledsoe s life. Now Annie and her unflappable husband, Max
Darling, find themselves trying to stop a murder in the making-only the first corpse isn t the one
they re...
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I just started o  looking over this ebook. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is
simply after i finished reading through this book where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Josie K och IV-- Josie K och IV

Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- V ir g inie Collier  I--  V ir g inie Collier  I
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